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About This Game

The highly appraised sequel to Tiger Hunt with over 50 new missions! Roll over a decimated Europe during WWII with your
american armored division. Fight everything in the German arsenal including the most notorious and lethal tanks such as Tigers

and Panthers. Battle through over 50 brand new missions in a fast paced arcade-style shooter. Drive and fight rival tanks,
destroy enemy positions and engage in ferocious firefights.

Features:

- Built in the same engine as Tiger Hunt with over 50 brand new missions.
- Easy to use game controls gets you right into the action.

- Unique and accurate characteristics for each tank and vehicle with realistic physics and motions.
- Drive and fight with sherman's, Pershing's, half-tracks, jeeps as well as captured enemy tanks.

- Day and night fighting in different weather conditions.
- Call in the air support to take out enemy targets
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Title: Panzer Killer
Genre: Action, Casual, Simulation
Developer:
Digital Fusion Inc.
Publisher:
Digital Fusion Inc.
Release Date: 8 Nov, 2007

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 98, ME, 2000, XP, Vista, 7

Processor: Pentium III 1GHz

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: Direct X compatible 16MB video card that supports 16bit graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 320 MB available space

Sound Card: 16 bit sound card.

Additional Notes: Combatability problems can be avoided by setting the executable to run in compatibility mode for windows
XP. The .exe files are usually in their respective game folders at \Steam\steamapps\common

English
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First things first..... the game is not bad at all for being 7 years old at the writng of this review. It is a fun tank sim with simple
contols and a simple HUD. You as the player are not overpowered and it does require some thinking when you are actually
engaging targets.
Now as for the technical stuff... once you have downloaded the game go to your steam folder then to steam apps then common ,
find this game and then right click on BOTH the applications and run compatability checks on them.
It will run with no problem after you do this, but you have to run the compatility checks on BOTH... or else you wont be able to
shoot.(:P)
Last thing.. now you run the game (if you dont do the compatabilty FIRST wndows 8 will get caught in a loop :D)
Enjoy.. This is just bad.... everything is horrible.
worst
game
ever
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